List of the new enhancements for MTE 1.8:

- **Multiple Roles Landing Page** – re-organized the landing page of MTE for employees with multiple roles.
- **Appointment Nicknames** – This will allow departments to nickname appointments instead of using the payroll title names. This could be useful to employees to differentiate between appointments.
- **Timekeeper Work Queue Sorting** – Allow timekeepers to sort list of employees in the Timekeeper Report Summary page. Sort by name, id or timecard status.
- **Activity Period Report Navigation** - Allow timekeepers and supervisors to view previous timecards from the Timecard Activity Details screen without having to go back and forth to other screens.
- **Reporting Late Timecard Status** – Mark or identify a timecard when it is late. Viewable by supervisors and timekeepers. Employee will be prompted if a timecard is late.
- **Calculate Spread Status** – Display the latest timecard status in the Calculate Spread screen. Useful to timekeepers to avoid having to go back and forth between screens.
- **Time Approver Enhancements** - Display employees’ timecards to supervisors and timekeepers throughout the whole workflow cycle of the timecard. Visible to them as soon as the employee enters time.
- **Alternate Department Review and Work Queue** – Allow alternate (secondary) departments to review shared timecards for payroll processing. Home department and alternate department will be able to coordinate online to process a timecard for employees. Alternate timekeepers can do a review of the timecards during the time entry period and the Primary timekeepers can also review them and accept them at bulk after the employee due date.
- **Override Worksheet** - Allow timekeepers to modify time entered by employees by type, appointments and distributions. Limited to OTS, OTP and Holiday.